
George Badenoch (1840 – ) and Isabella Harper (1838 – 1887)

Map of Clatt today, showing Headhouse Farm, where Ge-

orge Badenoch worked as a teenager.

There is no exact address for where George Badenoch

lived in Gray’s Inn Road (right), but wherever it was, it

was far cry from labouring in the tiny Banffshire hamlet

of Clatt (above)

So, George Badenoch, our grandfather

Kenneth Badenoch’s own grandfather

was born in Mortlach, Banffshire in 1840.

He was the second oldest of the four chil-

dren we know about, there may have

been others, that were born to Margaret

Calder and George Badenoch. 

Before George was four years old, the fa-

mily had moved to the larger town of

Huntly a few miles to the east.

George junior can’t have received much

of an education because by the age of

twelve he had already left home to go and

work, like his father, as an agricultural la-

bourer. In the 1851 census he is recorded

as working at the Headhouse Farm in the

tiny hamlet of Clatt. 

This was twenty miles away from his mo-

ther in Huntly, but just two miles away

from Rhynie, where his father was wor-

king at the time, so dad was obviously

close enough to make sure his lad didn’t

get up to too much mischief.

Headhouse Farm was owned at the time

by a James Low, described as a “Farmer

of 2 acres and 2 1/2 acres of pasture”,

which doesn’t seem like an awful lot re-

ally, but he was still aided by “3 Man & 1

Boy Labourers”, our George being the

boy. 

A bit of Googling on the Lows reveals that

one of their sons, Alexander, became so-

mething of an intellectual, publishing se-

veral historical studies, and much of this

family seems to have ended up emigra-

ting to Australia.

Headhouse Farm still exists today – in

2008 there was a planning application for

it to be divided up into four separate dwe-

llings.

But much as most of our ancestors from

Banffshire never got much further in life

than working on local farms of serving in

wealthier households, George was one of

the ones with other plans. 

Somewhere along the way he seems to

have proved himself a bit of a dab hand

at the old carpentry, and by the time of the

1861 census, by which time he was 21,

he was back in Huntly, living in the Square

with his mother and younger brother Ale-

xander and working as a carpenter.

But in the early 1960s there was a mas-

sive change in George Badenoch’s life.

On August 21, 1864, he was married to

Isabella Harper. 

She was from a place called Fordyce,

about 18 miles north of Huntly, about a

mile away from the sea. But they weren’t

married in Banffshire, or even Scotland

for that matter.

They were married at Holy Trinity, Grays

Inn Road, Hackney, London, and their

marriage certificate says they were also

living in Grays In Road at the time.

Exactly how that happened is not clear. Both George and his

wife were from Banffshire and had moved south some time

between 1861 and 1864. But we do not know whether they

knew each from Scotland and travelled south together, or

whether they met in London. 

It was normal enough for people from other parts of the world

moving to London in search of a new life to form ‘ghettoes’,

and the people from Banffshire and Scots in general ganged

together in much the same way as the Irish and other groups.

So, they could have met that way, or perhaps they moved to

London but a common acquaintance suggested they should

look each other up.

Gray's Inn Road is a fairly major road in London, passing

through Clerkenwell, Holborn, Bloomsbury and St Pancras,

and not a particularly bad part of the city to live in Victorian

times.

But shortly or immediately after marrying, they moved to

Marylebone, which is where their first daughter, Margaret was

born in 1866, but they didn’t stay there long, because within

a year, daughter number two, Elizabeth, was born in Cler-

kenwell.

He and Isabella were still living in that area by the time of their

first census in England, that of 1871. 

Their home was 65, Great Percy Street in Clerkenwell, a dis-

trict Wikipedia tells us was “in the 17th century, a fashionable
place of residence. Oliver Cromwell owned a house on Cler-
kenwell Close, just off the Green. Before Clerkenwell became
a built-up area, it had a reputation as a resort where Londo-
ners could disport themselves at its spas, tea gardens and
theatres. The Industrial Revolution changed the area greatly.
It became a centre for breweries, distilleries and the printing
industry. It gained an especial reputation for the making of
clocks and watches, which activity once employed many pe-
ople from around the area. Flourishing craft workshops still
carry on some of the traditional trades, such as jewellery-ma-
king.”

A picture of Trinity Church around 1850, where George and Isabella

were married in 1864. The church closed in 1928.



Serv. James Low (78) Farmer Of 2 Acre And 2 1/2 Ac Of Fasture

(employing 3 Man & 1 Boy Labourers).

Born Rayne, Aberdeenshire 

James Low Junr. (52) Farmer's Son, born Insch, Aberdeenshire 

Janet Low (44) Farmer's Daur, born Insch, Aberdeenshire

John Smith (32) Ag Lab, born Cairnie, Aberdeenshire 

James Cuthbert (41) Ag Lab, born Keith, Banffshire 

William Coutts (22) Ag Lab, born Strathdon, Aberdeenshire 

George Badenoch (12) Ag Lab boy, born Huntly, Aberdeenshire 

Isobel Skene (18), General Servt, born Towie, Aberdeenshire 

1851 - HEADHOUSE, CLATT (BURGH OF BARONY), ABERDEENSHIRE

CENSUS RETURNS FOR GEORGE BADENOCH AND ISABELLA HARPER
(For 1841 and 1861 he was living with his mother, Margeret Baenoch)

1871 - 65, GREAT PERCY STREET, CLERKENWELL, LONDON

1881 - 15, MORRISON STREET, BATTERSEA, LONDON

1891 - 15, MORRISON STREET, BATTERSEA, LONDON

1901 - 103, MARNEY ROAD, BATTERSEA, LONDON

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE, 21 AUG 1864
TRINITY CHURCH, HACKNEY, MIDDLESEX (LONDON) 



Percy Circle at the end of Great Percy Street

“Clerkenwell Green lies at the centre of the old village, by the church, and
has a mix of housing, offices and pubs � the name is something of a his-
torical relic - Clerkenwell Green has had no grass for over 300 years. Ho-
wever, in conveying some impression of its history, it gives the appearance
of one of the better-preserved village centres in what is now central Lon-
don. In Charles Dickens' Oliver Twist, Clerkenwell Green is where Fagin
and the Artful Dodger induct Oliver into pickpocketing amongst shoppers
in the busy market once held there.”
George and Isabella would have five children, and four of them had alre-

ady arrived by 1871, all of them girls, Margaret Ann Badenoch (1865), Eli-

zabeth Rose Badenoch (1866), Mary J Badenoch (1868) and newborn

Isabella Rachel Badenoch (1871). Their only son, and our Kenneth Bade-

noch’s dad, hadn’t quite arrived yet.

But what is pretty impressive is just how well this son of a Scottish farm

hand had managed to do for himself in London. He was still a carpenter,

but whatever kind of carpentry he was doing, he wasn’t doing too badly

out of it. He was living in a fairly decent district, and it was not he who was

doing the lodging, but others that were lodging with him. He had a fellow

carpenter called Richard Clark from Berkshire and a clerk/lawyer from Mid-

dlesex, called William Harvey renting rooms. And while his siblings were

generally working as servants back in Scotland, George was able to em-

ploy a servant of his own, an Amelia Carr, also from Scotland.

By 1881, they had moved to another part of London – Battersea, and were

at 15, Morrison Street. George was 41 by this time, and was still working

as a carpenter. All five of the children had been born by this stage and

were living with George and Isabella (who only ever seems to have been

a housewife). The oldest, Margaret, was 15 and now working as a dress-

maker. Elizabeth was 14, which judging by the census meant she had fi-

nished school by now, although she wasn’t working yet. Mary and Isabella

were at school, as was the fifth and last child, George Alexander Bade-

noch, our great grandfather, born in 1873.

But also living with them is a 24 year old nephew, Alexander Smith, from

Banffshire, Scotland. He was a cabinet maker, and could provide some

clues to the family background. Ten years before that, there was a 14 year

old apprentice cabinet maker called Alexander Smith living in Portsoy, near

Fordyce in Banffshire, the son of another Alexander Smith and his wife

Mary. So, he must have been a nephew on Isabella’s side of the family, and

this Mary must have been one of her sisters. There is absolutely no evi-

dence anywhere else that Isabella ever had a sister called Mary, and with

five Alexander Smitths being born in Fordyce around 1857 and two Ale-

xander Smiths marrying Marys, neither of which were called Harper, it’s

proving a nightmare trying work out how it all fits together.

When George senior was 47, and George junior was 14, in the year 1887,

Isabella Badenoch (nee Harper) died.

George Badenoch appears in the 1891 census, now a widower, still a car-

penter, and living at the same house in Morrison Street. His two oldest

daughters had left home by this stage, but Mary (a 23 year old dressma-

ker), Isabella (a 20 year old draper’s assistant) and George (an 18 year old

doing something to with cloth, but it isn’t clear what) were all still living at

home.

They were also being visited by a Mary Gordon and her 4 year old son

James, who were from Portsoy in Banffshire. That’s just up the road from

Fordyce, where George’s late wife was from. If they were relations, I have

no idea how, but in the 1901 census the same lady appears and is descri-

bed as ‘marine engineer’s wife’.

He had been a widower for four years at the time of that census, 1891,

and he was 51, and later that year, on August 16, 1891, he married for the

second time, to a 40 year old lady called Rose Hunniset (in other words,

about ten years younger than he was).

Rose was the ninth and final child of an agricultural labourer called David

Hunnisett (1801 – 1878) and Frances Tutt (1808 – 1883), who were from

Wartling in Sussex.

When she was 20, Rose had been working as a servant at Buxted Place

in Uckfield (the place our mum and dad, Jenny Badenoch and Derek Ro-

berts were married). The people she was serving were none other than

Lady Catherine Harcourt (1811-1872), the daughter of the 5th Earl of Ox-

ford, and Lieutenant-Colonel Francis Vernon Harcourt (the son of Arch-

bishop Vernon-Harcourt of York). Very posh. Lady Catherine Harcourt’s

occupation was registered as ‘The Right Hon Lady Catherine Harcourt’.
That in itself was a job.

Rose Hunnisett was still a servant in 1881, but we don’t know where be-

cause at the time of that year’s census she was in Battersea, visiting Char-

les Watts, who worked as the doorkeeper at the courts of justice, and his

wife Sarah. So, Battersea was already a place Rose visited while George’s

wife Isabella was still alive, and somehow they would have met, and in

1891 they were married at St Philip’s Church in Battersea.

They are recorded as living together in the 1901 census, living at 103, Mar-

ney Road in Battersea (currently the head office of a company called Win-

ning Financial Solutions, Ltd). By this stage, George was 60,

and still soldiering on with his woodwork. They had boarders

living with them – an assistant schoolmaster from Windsor

called Maurice Potbury, and his 5 year old daughter Phyllis,

as well as a school governess called Francis Mary Williams.



1911, IDE HILL, SEVENOAKS, KENT

George and Rose were still around in the 1911 census. By now George

was a grandfather, one of those being our grandfather Kenneth Bade-

noch. His youngest brother Alexander and his large family had left for

Canada following a financial dispute.

He was still working as a carpenter at the age of 70, but he and his se-

cond wife had left London and were living in the peaceful Kent town of

Ide Hill near Sevenoaks. No address is given, but they shared their

home with two other elderly folk called Edwin Cooke and Julia Baywa-

ter, both of whom are described as invalid boarders

George was recorded as dying in Sevenoaks in 1926 at the age of 86,

and his wife ‘Rosetta Badenock’ three years later, in 1929 at Green-

wich.

Ide Hill, nr Sevenoaks



Isabella Harper

MEANING AND ORIGIN
OF THE NAME

English, Scottish, and Irish: occupational

name for a player on the harp, from an

agent derivative of Middle English, Middle

Dutch harp ‘harp’. The harper was one of

the most important figures of a medieval

baronial hall, especially in Scotland and

northern England, and the office of harper

was sometimes hereditary. The Scottish

surname is probably an Anglicized form of

Gaelic Mac Chruiteir ‘son of the harper’

(from Gaelic cruit ‘harp’, ‘stringed instru-

ment’). This surname has long been pre-

sent in Ireland. 

Working out the history of Isabella Harper, wife of George Badenoch, has proved a difficult. All we know

is that she was born some time around 1835 to 1838 in Banffshire, and her father was William Harper.

There are at least eight different possible Isabella Harpers, but I have managed to piece together the

lives of most of them and eliminate them because their fathers weren’t called William, because they

were still single after 1864 (when she married George) and things like that.

This really narrows it down to just two possibilities. One seems likely, and although one of these was

born just outside Dufftown, which would make it very likely that she married George, I’m pretty sure the

right Isabella Harper is the one who was born in Portsoy. There are two reasons for this. First, George

has the Gordons staying with him in 1891, who were from Portsoy and quite possibly family, although

I have not managed to work out the connection. Second, Sue Walsh (a descendant of George Bade-

noch) tells me that “When my cousin spoke to my Aunt about the origins of her Badenoch family, she

said her grandmother came from Portsoy. She probably meant her Great Grandmother!”.

The bad news is that this Isabella Harper only seems to appear on one census, 1861, where she is wor-

king as one of three domestic servants for a watchmaker named George Jamieson at 3 West Craibs-

tone St, Old Machar (who also made the golf medal shown in the photo). George has seven kids, and

was from a reputable family of church ministers.

The census confirms her as being born in Portsoy, but I can find no further record of this lady.

This is the obverse of a silver medal of

Aberdeen's Old Machar Golf Club. The

medal was made by George Jamieson &

Son of Aberdeen in 1879

Isabella Harper’s hometown of Portsoy



The other children of George Badenoch and Margaret Calder

James Badenoch (1837)

So, George Badenoch and Isabella Harper, both of whom came from

pretty humble families of Scottish farm labourers didn’t do too badly for

themselves, moving to London and ending up living a fairly middle class

lifestyle in one of the better parts of the city. But in general, the families

they left behind in Scotland had a much harder time of it.

George had one older brother, James, and a younger sister and brother,

Margaret and Alexander.

There may well have been others, especially because there is a six-

year gap between the last two, but if there were, then there is no ob-

vious record of them, or they died young.

James is the only one for whom scottishpeople.com has a birth record, and it

is from that that it is re-confirmed, as stated in George’s wedding certificate, that

they were the children of George Badenoch senior, and also that their mothe-

r’s maiden name was Calder.

He was born on April 16, 1837, in Mortlach (now Dufftown), and was four years

old when he was recorded in the 1841 census.

He was still there in 1851, now 14, and working as an agricultural labourer,

presumably on a farm close to Huntly, where the main family home now was.

In 1861, like his father and brother also did, he was working on a farm that was

not too far from Huntly, but in those days, too far to travel each day, and the-

refore lived in some kind of lodgings on it. This was six miles north of Huntly in

a village called Milltown of Rothimay (Scottish Gaelic: Ràth a' Mhuigh), which

Wikipedia says “is a small inland village, built mostly of granite, in Moray, north-
east Scotland. It is around 6 miles north of Huntly. It lies on the banks of the
River Deveron, close to where it joins the River Isla, in the former county of
Banffshire. The village has existed for several centuries.”

The farm was called Garronhaugh, and in a 1908 edition of Scottish Natural

History it is noted by one John Yates that “a Waxwing (Ampelis garrulus) was

shot at Garronhaugh, Rothiemay, on 20th November 1906. The specimen is

now in my possession, and is the only one I have ever seen.”

The farm was run by George Webster (a “farmer of 130 acres employing 3 men
and 1 woman). Those men were ploughmen James Harper and John Christie,

domestic servant Elsie Milne, and James Badenoch, a cattleman. That James

Harper was from a place called Forglen, and may well have been related in

some way to George Badenoch’s future wife.

Absolutely no sign of James in 1871. He was probably in the middle of drifting

between some farm or other or Huntly, and simply got missed out, as is frus-

tratingly common with these farm labourers and the likes, but it is unlikely that

there was any major change in his life.

In 1881, he was back in Huntly, and lodging at 16 George Street, the head of

which was a retired cook called Elspeth Allan. James was described as her

‘lodger’ and his occupation was ‘servant’ (probably a farm servant, though not

stated), so he was most probably serving elsewhere, and just living here in the

company also of a tinsmith called William McKenzie, a painter called

John Clarke, a pupil teacher (what else would she teach?) called

Mary Jane Spiny, who was amazingly young to be doing that at the

age of just 16, and a clerk called John Spence who was just 14! Tha-

t’s quite a mixed bag of folk living at 16 George Street, and you could

imagine they probably had a story or two to swap.

All that lot probably drove him mad, so he would probably have been

glad to finally get a place of his own, which, now at the age of 54,

was 31 A Bogie St in Huntly at the time of the 1881 census. He was

still a farm labourer, and it was probably improved transport, even if

just a bicycle, that meant he could now live in Huntly and travel to

whatever farm he was working on.

He was still living on his own in Huntly, but now at 33 Torry Street, in

1901 and recorded as being a general labourer.

He doesn’t seem to appear on the 1911 census, so James Badenoch

probably died a bachelor in his sixties in the first decade of the 20th

century.

Milltown of Rothiemay

Margaret Badenoch (1844)
Margaret was the first known Badenoch child to be born in Huntly, in

1844, and still a wee lassie of seven at the time of the 1851 census.
But then in 1861, there is a very interesting entry for our Margaret. She was

now working as an agricultural labourer, but at the time of the census was vi-

siting the family of William and Helen Calder, who lived in a house called Mel-

ton Of Sesmurdie in Cabrach. It is a stroke of luck that she did so, because it

was thanks to that that I got the hunch that there may be more to these Cal-

ders than met the eye, and indeed it turned out at that William Calder was Mar-

garet’s uncle, which led to the pieces fitting, and it being revealed that her

mother, and therefore our George Badenoch’s mother too, was Margaret Cal-

der.

In 1871, Margaret’s life may have taken a dramatic change, for she was now

living in the Hampshire town of Whitchurch, working as one of six different pe-

ople serving at Emily Burrows’ home, The Lawn. Margaret was the cook and

housekeeper. The Lawn was quite some building, and it would later be the

place where Alfred Thompson grew up, who would later became one of the

most renowned judges in English legal history - Lord Denning, Master of the

Rolls, and who died in 1999. There is a memorial plaque to his name outside

the building, but there is none for its former housekeeper from Scotland.

I can’t be 100 per cent sure that this is the same Margaret Badenoch, but it

does seem to be. After that there is no conclusive evidence of what might have

become of her, maybe she died, maybe she emigrated, or otherwise she ma-

rried.

The History of Indian Head, when describing her younger brother Alexander,

mentions that when his family moved out to Canada, they first stayed for a

while in Brandon, Manitoba where they had relatives, and it is therefore quite

likely that those relatives were Margaret and her family. But I have no proof of

that, but it’s hard to know because I don’t know who, if anybody, Margaret ma-

rried.

The Lawn, Whitchurch

Alexander Badenoch (1850)
There is so much to say about Alexander Badenoch, who emigrated with his large family to Canada, that he is dealt with in a separate document.


